


Notes to the Host
Each character has secret personal and professional things to accomplish and only two pairs officially 
“end up together”. We include this outcome in separate documents for the Host. Host, you can choose 
to have it remain a secret, or you can use the “end up together” information to help influence who plays 
which character. Other character can pair off, of course!
 

Sample Characters

Mary: An expert in Renaissance paintings, Mary spends 3 months of the year in sunny Spain. Years 
ago, an internship at the Louvre gave her a love of the Spanish painters, especially Barruguete, de 
Morales, and of course, El Greco. She is an expert authenticator, especially in handwriting, which has 
come in handy in her as-yet-tumultuous personal life. She speaks French and Italian as well as Spanish 
and English, but is less successful in the language of love!

Dale (can be either male or female): Born and raised in Virginia, Dale grew up in horse country. Now 
an owner and occasional trainer of thoroughbreds, Dale knows a winner on sight, and her travels to 
races and shows have made her many friends and few enemies. She has become an investor in small 
businesses in the horse-racing cities, including a confectioner making Saratoga's Peppermint Pig and a 
distiller with a new Kentucky Bourbon. She always bets to win—even in races of the heart.

Joe: Downed in a humanitarian mission, Joe's helo crash injured his legs severely enough to end his 
career with government 'projects' overseas. However, his love of flying continues unabated, and he is a 
member of two Search and Rescue teams in the high mountain ranges of North America. He also owns 
a little crop-duster from the 1930s, which he has renovated into a barnstorming biplane. He also owns a 
few small Cessnas in the US and in Europe, and earns a living shuttling elite clientele hither and yon. 
Joe likes everything about his life, except his status as “single”.

Angelica: Attended chef school in Paris, rocketing quickly through the ranks. She opened a little bistro 
in Paris...which became so famous she had to open another one in Manhattan. At family gatherings, she 
is plagued because she make the Best. Pastries. Ever. She has a love of what she laughingly calls 
'peasant food', and is always nosing about little market places looking for new ideas. She has loved the 
life of shopping for cheese in Italy, grains in Spain, and so on, but she is feeling a little lonely, and 
would love to share her passions.

Joel: Originally from California, Joel went on to become a wine officionado, specializing in the French 
vintages. He loves long-range cycling and big mountain hikes, and has a detailed knowledge of food 
mercantile history (like where the French vines came from, and how coffee came to Europe). Joel will 
admit that he used to be a shallow skirt-chaser, but like his wines, age has made him mellower, deeper, 
and of course, richer. Whether its wine or women, Joel always looks for the very best, and right now, 
he's on the market, looking for a longer-term investment. 

Angelique: French chocolatier, and convolutedly related to the Royal Family, Angelique also loves 
skiing and the high mountain air in general! Her company, Mon Cher Chocolat, is now the chocolatier 
of choice for high-end hotels and vintners in Manhattan, Bruges, Barcelona, and Madrid, and she needs 
to find a way to keep the quality up, the workers' pay fantastic, and the volume increased. She is 
looking for some help in identifying more small bean farms, but is beginning to feel like her life is all  
work and no play. Maybe she should look for something more.....


